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Northern Beaches Hospital road upgrade project – Traffic changes along 
Warringah Road from Saturday 11 May 2019 
 

The NSW Government is upgrading roads around the new Northern Beaches Hospital to 
increase capacity on the road network and improve access through the area 
 

Roads and Maritime Services is upgrading Warringah Road as part of the Northern Beaches Hospital 
road upgrade project. 

To continue this work, there will be traffic changes along Warringah Road between Allambie Road and 
Wakehurst Parkway for westbound traffic from Saturday 11 May until the end of June 2019, weather 
permitting. 

During the traffic changes the following work will take place: 

• installing drainage, kerb and gutter 

• constructing a concrete median 

• milling, road resurfacing, asphalting and line marking.   

 

Map of traffic changes 

 

Traffic changes 

The traffic changes include: 

• establishing a work zone between the Warringah Road westbound lanes, with two westbound 
lanes on the left and one westbound lane on the right of the work zone 

• separation of the Warringah Road westbound traffic lanes around the work zone will be from 
west of Allambie Road over a distance of approximately 350 metres.  

 



 
 
 
 
 

The temporary traffic changes are needed to upgrade the road and to ensure the safety of workers, 
motorists, cyclists and pedestrians and will affect travel times. For the latest traffic updates, you can call 
132 701, visit livetraffic.com or download the Live Traffic NSW app. 
 

Community Agreement for extended working hours 
 
Roads and Maritime Services consulted with residents and businesses in the area about working 
extended hours along Warringah Road to complete this work. During consultation, a large majority of 
community members supported the extended working hours proposal. The Environment Protection 
Authority also reviewed and approved the proposal.  
 
The extended weekend hours will take place from Monday 13 May to Sunday 30 June 2019, weather 
permitting. 
 

When will we work? 

The extended hours include six night shifts per week from Monday to Saturday from 8pm to 5am, 
weather permitting. Three of these nights will include high impact noise (with only two consecutive high 
noise nights in a row), with an additional three nights of normal construction noise. 

We will not work on Sundays or on Sunday nights. 

 
Details about planned out of hours work will be distributed separately to residents nearby as required. 

How will the work affect you? 

Potential congestion and delays may take place in this area including Warringah Road, Allambie Road 
and Rodborough Road. Motorists are encouraged to plan ahead and allow extra travel time.  
 
The work will involve the use of machinery which may generate some noise. We will use noise shields to 
dampen noise where appropriate and ensure equipment and vehicles are turned off when not in use.  
 

Contact 
 
We are committed to minimising the impact of construction on the community and will continue to keep 
you informed as the project progresses. If you have any questions, would like to register for project and 
traffic updates or have any feedback, please contact our delivery partner, Ferrovial York Joint Venture.  
 
Call: 1800 014 307 (free call 24 hours per day)  

Email: nbhcommunity@nbhr.com.au  

Write: PO Box 6040, Frenchs Forest NSW 2086 

Visit: Community Information Centre, Cnr Wakehurst Parkway and Warringah Road  
(north eastern corner), Frenchs Forest NSW 2086, Open 9am – 5pm, Monday to Friday 

Website: rms.nsw.gov.au/nbh 
 
Thank you for your patience during this important work. 
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